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Abstract
The necessary relationships and a calibration procedure is
presented for a rotating analyzer infrared ellipsometer that uses
wire grid polarizing optics. The wire grid polarizers contribute
significant ellipticity due to relatively low extinction ratios.
Jones matrices are used for the quarter-wave-plate, polarizer,
sample, rotating analyzer ellipsometer configuration. Results from
a calibrated infrared and visible light ellipsometer for silicon
dioxide films on silicon are compared.
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Introduction
Rotating-analyzer ellipsometers (RAE), which use the visible
and near-UV spectral range, have become convenient tools with which
to study thin films. Infrared ellipsometry has emerged as a
powerful complement to visible light ellipsometry (1-5), since a
number of advantages are associated with the use of monochromatic
IR irradiation. First, with longer wavelengths, IR ellipsometry has
a significantly larger ellipsometric period for semiconductor and
insulator films. This reduces the uncertainty associated with the
measurement of films with thickness greater than an ellipsometric
period, D. Because of the periodicity of ellipsometry parameters
ior films, the measured thickness must be known a priori to ±D. D
for 632.8 nm He-Ne laser light for polycrystalline Si, Poly-Si, or
amorphous Si, a-Si, is about 80 nm, and for Si0 2, D is about 280
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nm. However, for 1.53 jum IR laser radiation the ellipsometric
periods are 230 nm and 710 nm, respectively. Second, for an
absorbing film, single wavelength visible light ellipsometry
suffers from the necessity to accurately know the extinction
coefficient, in order to determine the film thickness. The problem
is complicated for Poly-Si where the extinction coefficient depends
strongly on the film preparation conditions. For optical purposes
Poly-Si can be considered to be a mixture of crystalline and
amorphous Si (6), with an extinction coefficient, k, vdrying from
k_,=0.024 to k.i=0.4 for 632.8 nm light. However, for 1.53 Am light
ki=0 and ki<0.01. Considering that the refractive indices for c-
Si and a-Si are respectively n,_=3.478 and n s=3.480 at X=1.53 gm
(7), it is clear that the optical properties of Poly-Si in the IR
range are only very slightly dependent on preparation conditions.
Thus, if one desires film thicknesses, the IR range is superior.
Ellipsometry theory is well developed for both physical
principles and calibration procedures. Calibration procedures for
visible light RAE are also well known (8-9). For visible light
ellipsometry high quality polarizing optical components are readily
available. However, the IR spectral range beyond several g
wavelength requires different polarizing elements. For RAE the
polarizing components should be reasonably compact and introduce
minimum beam deviation and distortion; in the infrared region, grid
polarizes are satisfactory with an average half-angle beam
deviation for a gold grid BaF2 polarizer of less than 0.1 mr.
Unfortunately the extinction ratios are not large and therefore
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these components act as elliptical polarizers. Consequently, the
calibration procedures and data processing that were developed for
ellipsometers with more nearly perfect optical elements are not
applicable. Also for the grid polarizers, the approaches which
were derived for RAE with optical elements having small
imperfections (10-12) cannot be used. Although the complexity of
using IR elements in ellipsometry has been realized (13-15),
detailed calibration and data processing procedures have not been
published.
In this paper we describe and demonstrate a new procedure for a
calibration and data processing of a single-wavelength IR RAE
employing elliptical grid polarizes.
Theoretical Considerations
For the optical analysis of the RAE setup shown in Fig. la
(laser light source - quarter-wave plate - polarizer - sample -
rotating analyzer - detector) we use a 2x2 Jones matrix formulation
(16).
Let T. and T, be the respective complex transmission
coefficients for plane polarized light parallel and orthogonal to
the transmission axis of the polarizer. Thus the Jones matrix of an
optically inactive polarizer in its transmission-extinction, te,
principal frame in normalized form is given as:
([P 01 : 0( ' ro or (I To/ (1)
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The ratio of the transmission coefficients is a complex number:
To/TP - t e  (2)
where ep and A are real values, ep is the ellipticity coefficient
and AP is the relative phase retardation for the polarizer. From an
application of the theory of propagation of microwaves around
geometrical discontinuities in waveguides, it has been shown (17)
that to a good approximation, one may set the relative phase
retardation A equal to -v/2 for grid polarizes. Therefore, the grid
polarizer matrix becomes:
T; 0 )
T (1 0 -i, (3)
A quarter-wave plate (position shown in Fig. la) can be used to
transform elliptically polarized light into nearly circularly
polarized light. A real quarter-wave plate is not perfect, hence we
use a general form (16) to describe the polarization state X., of
light emanating from the quarter-wave plate:
Pe = taneg+itany X
l-itanOqtanyq M Xq (4)
where 0. and 79 are angles specifying the ellipse of polarization as
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shown in Fig. 2 and the superscript ps denotes axes corresponding to
the plane of incidence.
The Jones matrix for the polarizer in the ps frame is given as:
T;" - R(-P) T" P)P  (5)
where R(P) is the rotation matrix, P is an angle between the p-axis
and transmission axis, t, of the polarizer and can be expressed as:
p = pSC.poff
(6)
where PO is the polarizer scale reading, and PI is the polarizer
offset, i.e. polarizer reading relative to the plane of incidence.
Now taking into account that the Jones vector of the light




the polarization state X. of the light emergent from the polarizer
is:
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's = EA = (1+ itp) tanPx q(tan 2 P-iep)
P E l- ieptan2 P+Xq(1+itp) tanP (9)
This means that the grid polarizer transforms the incident
polarization ellipse with angles Oq and 7q into a new ellipse with
angles Op and y, (shown in Fig.2) which are related to the exiting
polarization state, X,", as (16):
tan2D, = 2Re(X ) , 2 21m(X')
t a 2 ). = _W . i n y ,P ( 1 0 )
Hence we can describe the grid polarizer as a polarizer with
an effective axis of transmission t " which determines an effective
polarizer angle PI with p-axis given by:
p 0" = p 0f (p, ep, Xq) = P (
The effective ellipticity of the light is:
eeff = eeff (P, ep, Xq) = tanyp a Tp (12)
and the exiting light Jones vector in the effective t frame is:
P (13)
Thus, there is a non-linear dependence between the polarizer
orientation and the orientation of the effective polarizer
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transmission axis, teff. This dependence is determined by both the
elliptical coefficient, ep, of the polarizer and polarization state
X. of the light exiting from the quarter-wave plate.
Analysis of the state of polarization of the light beam as it
propagates through the polarizer-sample-analyzer (PSA) sequence of
optical elements can be carried out by combining the effects of the
individual elements and the inter-element coordinate
transformations in a single Jones matrix. Starting with the Jones
vector EP given by eqn(13) for the light exiting from the
polarizer, the Jones vector of the light emergent from the analyzer
and falling on the detector, E., is given by:
=T~r R (A) T:'sR (--P) -2-(14)
where A is an angle between p-axis and transmission axis, t, of the
analyzer. The matrixes for the sample and the grid analyzer,
respectively, are:
T'= tan eIA 0, TA= -iA (15)
The intensity of the light emanating from the analyzer, I ,
within a scaling factor is given by:
I -- o (16)
Taking into account eqns. (13-16), the optical signal detected by
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the IR detector can be written as follows:
Iope - l+a cos2A+ sin2A (17)
where
a =1a t AP= (18)
tan2y (cos 2TP+-, sin-P) - (sinP+ j2 cos 2TP)
tan2Y (cos 2 p+2sin27) +sin75+Ecos 275 (19)
tant [2jsinA + (I-p) sin2P cosA] (20)
tan2y (cos 27+j sin2p) +sin2 P+ - 2 CO s2P
1A = (A- )/1(21)
For the RAE experimental configuration, it is necessary to
distinguish between the optical signal, I,, and the electrical
signal, I., which is actually measured and evaluated by the
controlling computer. The optical signal is transformed into an
electrical signal by the detector and then passes through a noise
reducing filter (Fig.lb), that introduces a phase shift, W, and a
relative attenuation, 7, of the ac component of the signal with
respect to the ac component of the light intensity, which are both
dependent upon the analyzer rotation frequency, WA. If the detector
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response is a linear function of the. total light flux impinging
upon it, the detector output will be proportional to the intensity
of the light exiting the analyzer, I,, and the electrical signal
from the detector, Id(t), is given within a scaling factor by:
I.(t) = 1+7'ezcos[2A(t) -] +i7*''sin[2A(t) - ] (22)
The signal actually measured, Idu(t), can be written as:
I.7(t) = l+ctcos2 t+Psin2wAt
(23)
where aO and go are normalized Fourier coefficients (4). Taking into
account that A(t)=wt-AW', where A is the analyzer offset, i.e. the
analyzer reading relative to the plane of incidence, and in
comparison with eqns. (22) and (23), the coefficients are written
as:
al = i (accos2A o -csin2A o)
P = r(csin2A o+ Pcos2A o) (24)
where
'7= 1 1 A , A 0 = AOff+ (25)
In summary, the derived formulas eqns. (6), (9-12), (19-20),
and (21) give the necessary relationships between the polarization
state Xq of the light that impinges upon the polarizer, the
polarizer scale reading PN, the polarizer ellipticity coefficient
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ep, the calibration parameters P0ff, AO,. 7, the eilipsometri angles
4, A and the experimentally measured Fourier coefficients ae, R'.
Experimental
The IR ellipsometer used in this study is a home built rotating
analyzer, single-wavelength ellipsometer with the configuration
shown in Fig. la. The optical bench has a precision of ±0.020 in
the angle of incidence. A He-Ne laser operating at X=1.53 gm is
used as IR M-ght source. A quarter-wave plate is then used to
change the linearly polarized light from the laser to circular
polarization. Barium fluoride gold grid polarizers are used for
both for the polarizer and analyzer. The analyzer is rotated at 5
Hz. The path of the light beam and plane of incidence is
determined by a four iris assembly. A liquid nitrogen cooled InSb
photovoltaic detector is used to measure the intensity of the IR
light. The detector is thermally isolated from short term ambient
temperature fluctuations by a form fit foam insulation housing.
The detector is stable for about two hours after liquid nitrogen
filling. Another He-Ne laser with visible light at 632.8nm is
mounted on the polarizer arm for alignment of each optical
component and the optical path.
The balance circuit shown in fig.lb is used in between the low-
noise preamplifier and voltage follower. When there is no light
impinging on the detector, the signal from the ambient is zeroed by
this balance circuit which prevents amplifier saturation. Before
each measurement the background level (when the light source is
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blocked) is determined and subtracted from the measured signal.
Thus any small residual analog circuit imbalance is eliminated and
the influence of the surrounding thermal radiation becomes
negligible.
Calibration Procedure
The goals of the calibration procedure are: first, to determine
the polarization state, Xq, of the light that impinges upon the
polarizer; second, to determine plane of incidence, i.e. to find
polarizer reading PCf relative to the plane of incidence; third,
once the plane of incidence is known, to find the coefficient of
ellipticity of the polarizer, ep, and the calibration parameters,
A, (which is close to the analyzer offset) and n (See eqn.(25)).
These goals are reached with the following procedural steps.
1. With the polarizer and analyzer arms in the straight-through
configuration the procedures a) through c) are performed.
a. The components: Laser(L) - Polarizer(P) - Rotating analyzer(RA)
- Detector(D) are mounted on the optical bench. The polarizer has
to be positioned so that its transmission axis is close to the
plane of incidence, i.e. P = 0. By rotating the laser around its
axis, the position which gives the maximum amplitude of the
modulated signal, is found. At this position the polarization axis
of the light from the laser is coincident with the transmission
axis of the polarizer.
b. The components: L - Quarter-wave plate(X/4) - RA - D are mounted
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on the optical bench. By rotation of~the quarter-wave plate, the
setting, C' *, which gives the minimum deviation of the modulated
signal, is found. At this position the light impinging upon the
polarizer has a polarization close to circular, i.e. tanTq - 1.
Taking into account step a., one of the axes of the ellipse of
polarization nearly coincides with the plane of incidence, i.e. eq
= 0.
c. With the components: L - X/4 - RA - D mounted on the optical
bench and with eq = 0 and Xq = itan7q (from eqn.(4)), the detected
signal is:
I(t) - (1+cztan2Yq) cos2A(t) + (e+tan2Yq) sin2A(t) (26)
Taking into account, that tanq = 1, i.e. tanyq = 1-6, where 6 << 1
and that CA < 1, the first-order approximation yields:
1(t) - 1-28sin2A(t) (27)
Hence 6 is equal to a half-amplitude of the normalized electrical
signal deviation at the L - X/4 - RA - D configuration. Thus, the
polarization state X. = itanTq = i(1-6) is determined.
2. In order to determine the plane of incidence, we use a
slightly modified residue calibration technique which is well-
developed for RAE (3-5). The main difference when applied to an
ellipsometer with grid polarizers is that the polarizer te frame is
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replaced by the effective ti frame whigh forms an angle Pc with the
plane of incidence (Fig.2). Hence the residue R(PW) is given by:
R (P~ 1 (28)
In this case the residue calibration is accomplished by measuring
the residue R(P") at a number of equidistant polarizer settings
near P" = 0 instead of measuring the residue R(P) in the vicinity
of Pa', i.e. at P = 0. First P" can be roughly estimated at the
Brewster angle position by using a transparent sample (16). With
this configuration, the polarizer setting is found which gives
minimum intensity of the reflected beam. At this setting the
effective transmission axis of the polarizer is oriented nearly
parallel to the plane of incidence, i.e. P" = 0. Then by the
residue calibration, we can precisely find the polarizer setting at
which the residue is a minimum and thus the effective transmission
axis coincides with the plane of incidence, i.e. Pr = 0. The
sample with A = if/2 is the best choice for this procedure (8),
since with A near r/2 the curvature of the residue R(P ") in the
vicinity PI = 0 is large, enabling one to determine the minimum R
with a high degree of accuracy. From the condition P = 0, which
is reached at minimum residue, it follows that:
Re([X(P)] - 0 (29)
where P" is a polarizer angle at which the residue is minimal and
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eqn. (29) is satisfied. From the eqn. ( 9), taking into account that
tanP - ep (as will be shown below) and tanP" < 1, neglecting the
term tan3P", and with tan4'P<< 1, we obtain the relation:
= epRe(X7)
a" tan2yq -1 (30)
Using two settings of the quarter-wave plate C, = Cv-o and C2 =
C'*o+v/2 with corresponding angles P," and P2", we can nearly achieve
right and left circularly polarized light impinging upon the
polarizer, i.e. XqI(CI) - itan7q and x,(C 2) = -itanq. Thus, P" = -
P2*- From eqn. (6) P10 = Pi - Pcft and P2 = P2"-Ps", and therefore:
po Of (= I p€ zP * - tanPa2*)(P - . P 2 "') " = 2tany,,tan P-tan (31)
where PI" and P." are the polarizer scale readings corresponding to
two minimums of the residues, which are measured at quarter-wave
settings C, and C2, respectively.
Thus, both the plane of incidence, which is determined by the
angle Pf, and the coefficient of the polarizer ellipticity ep are
known.
3. To find the calibration parameter A, which characterizes
both the analyzer offset, A"", and the electrical phase shift, V,
the same configuration is used. From eqn. (24) we have:
From the condition P4W - 0, and taking into account eqns. (19-20)
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A = (arctan - ctan (32)22
we write:
= 2iTtanTsinA
c an' -  P  (33)
and in accordance with eqn. (9), we arrive at:
p - Im(xe) - tanP (34)
Since it was shown that P = -P2*, then:
£ P (p 1,C ) = _ e (P i ) (3 )
In order to obtain A, we define:
Al. 2 = -L axctan[.AI.l
2* aLpa (36)
where the index 1 or 2 denotes that the experimental values ae and
0 are measured at polarizer setting P1 1 or P12, respectively, and
from eqns.(32-36) the result is:
A I = -j1 (A+A 2 ) (37)
4. To obtain the calibration parameter n, which characterizes
both the relative amplitude attenuation, ", of the electrical
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signal and the analyzer ellipticity., CA, the straight-through
configuration was used. With this configuration the residue R(P) is
given as:
R ( ~ ](38)
Taking into account that at Oq - 0 (which is reached at the first
step of the calibration) and at P = 0 it follows from eqns.(9) and
(10), that e. = 0, and the residue R(O) = 1I_2. Hence using the
orientation of the polarizer P 0 we can determine n as:
n = I-R(0 (39)
Data Reduction
Because of the nonlinearity of eqns. (19-20) and (24) which
describe relations between experimentally measured normalized
Fourier coefficients a* and # and the ellipsometric angles ' and A,
it is impossible to determine . and A from a* and ft by an
analytical inversion. The direct use of aO and fo to find the
unknown parameters for a thin film system improves the precision,
since a8 and 0 are the first results calculated from experimentally
measured intensity data as a function of analyzer angle.
Furthermore, the Fourier coefficients have the same weight and
range as 0 and A (18).
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To improve precision and reduce intercorrelation between
unknown parameters, measurements at multiple angles of incidence 0i
(19) in the range 65-800, were used. A modelling procedure was used
that utilized a minimization of the difference between experiment
and calculation using eqns. (19-20) and (24) (with an intermediate
calculation of the useful ellipsometric variables 0 and A).
In order to find unknown parameters of the modeled thin film
structure, we used the Marquardt non-linear best-fit algorithm
which minimizes the value of the error function:
(a[*j (2 +i (1 1 (.1 (40)
where U=(u,,u 21 ... ,UN) is a vector of N unknown film and substrate
parameters and 0i is the angle of incidence. Subscripts cal and exp
refer to calculated and experimentally derived values.
The program returns the vector U when an initial guess, U0, is
given as input, i.e. the program returns a value of U at the local
minimum of Q, near the initial value. In addition, correlation
between all fitting parameters are expressed in terms of the
correlation matrix of the derivatives aa/au., afl/au. and a 95%
confidence limit was used to calculate errors in the parameters.
Experimental Results
To calibrate the optical system, a thermally grown SiO2 film on
Si was used with a thickness 119.8 nm and refractive index 1.465,
as was measured by a high precision null-type ellipsometer at 0=700.
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This sample yields A=900 and 0=210 at 0=700 at 1.53Mm IR irradiation,
and also there is large curvature of the-residue, thereby enabling
the calibration of parameters with high accuracy. Following the
procedures. described above, we obtained the ellipticity of the
polarizer ep=0.23, 7A=0 .8 4 5 (which corresponds to an ellipticity of
the analyzer EAZO. 2 9 , taking into account that 7 I at the low
frequency, wA=SHz, of the analyzer rotation). This ellipticity of
the polarizer transforms the polarizer transmission axis into an
effective transmission axis, which yields an effective polarizer
angle P'ffI120 at a polarizer azimuth P=O.
As a demonstration of the procedures, the thickness of the SiO2
sample was measured using multiple angles of incidence from 670 to
730 with a result of 118.2 nm ± 5 nm in substantial agreement and
within 1% of the result obtaineed with visible light ellipsometry.
Fig. 3a and b show the comparison of * and A versus angle of
incidence 0, where *,, and A, were calculated for SiO2 with
thickness 118.2 nm. Additionally, a two layer structure composed
of a Si substrate, an SiO2 film and Poly-Si film overlayer was
measured and we obtained a precision in the film thickness of
better than a few percent.
Conclusions
Explicit expressions have been derived for the Fourier
coefficients of the output signal of an IR RA ellipsometer with
grid polarizers. The expressions are suitable for practical use and
incorporate the effect of the ellipticity of grid polarizers.
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Procedures to calibrate an IR ellipsometer with grid polarizers
have been presented along with a data reduction procedure.
Experimental verification confirmed high accuracy for the proposed
approach.
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Figure la. Schematic representation of the optical components for
an IR ellipsometer.
Figure lb. Schematic representation of the electrical part of the
IR ellipsometer.
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the ellipse of polarization
transformation by a grid polarizer.
Figure 3a, b. The angle of incidence dependencies of the
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